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Multiple certifications

This sports water bottle has obtained many 
international authoritative certifications, such as 
ISO, FDA, NSF, SFS, ROSH and BPA, which fully 
proves the quality and safety of this water cup. 
At the same time, the water cup also passed the 
PH test. The PH value of the filtered water is 
between 9 and 9.5. The PH value in this range is 
very beneficial to the human body, which can 
better promote the acid-base balance of the 
human body and maintain health.



Filteration principle

This water bottle uses multi-layer PP pad filter, 
imported carbon fiber, imported coconut activated 
carbon, deep-sea coral extraction ore and non-
woven fabric and other multi-layer filter materials 
to filter water quality. These filter materials can 
effectively remove residual chlorine, odor, 
granular impurities and harmful substances in the 
water, kill some bacteria, and effectively improve 
the taste of water, so as to obtain the water 
purification of natural mineral elements.



Appearance

According to the information you provided, this 
water bottle is currently available in two colors, 
black and green, with a capacity of 740ml. The 
bottle cap is made of food-grade material, 
dustproof and leakproof, and the bottle body is 
made of tritan material, which is environmentally 
friendly and durable. In addition, a non-slip silicone 
grip is also used in the middle of the bottle, which 
is softer, convenient for users to hold and more 
comfortable. In a word, this sports water cup is 
fashionable, practical, safe and healthy. It is a high-
quality, environmentally friendly and durable sports 
water cup.



Customizable

This sports water bottle can be customized, and 
customers can customize the logo, color and 
packaging of the bottle according to their own 
needs. This customized service can meet the 
personalized needs of customers, enhance the 
added value of the product, and also help to 
enhance the appearance and attractiveness of the 
product. This water cup can be used in outdoor 
sports, fitness, travel and other occasions, which 
is very convenient and practical.


